Towards Success and
Wellbeing 21st Century
Skills Course

The course is available in English and Arabic for learners ages
16-25. It consists of five modules:

The platform

About us

About the course

Introduction

Emotional competencies
Communication skills, teamwork and empathy
Understanding conflict
Problem solving, critical thinking and conflict resolution
Identity, gender and power

International Alert, an international peace-building
organisation, developed the course with the participation of
Lebanese and Syrian students living in Lebanon. The course
was made possible with the financial support of the
European Union, through the EU Regional Trust Fund in
response, to the Syrian crisis, the ‘EU Madad Fund’ and the
HOPES-LEB project, and additional support from the Safe to
Learn Initiative.

The Kiron Campus learning platform provides access to
quality online study programs for professional and personal
growth to refugees and underserved communities. It offers
free-of-charge, certified courses developed by different
course providers and partners. The platform is currently the
digital home for over 10,000 students based in over 50
different countries, including Lebanon and Jordan.
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Kiron Campus
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Registration

How to sign up
Go to the following link to create your profile on
the Kiron Campus by using an email:
https://campus.kiron.ngo/register
Once you have logged in, navigate to the
Explore page and go to the Society category.
Then, you will see the two versions of the
course, English and Arabic. Choose your
preferred version and start learning.
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Following the course

You can complete this course at your own pace.
Each module consists of three lessons and some
lessons are split into parts.

We have used a simple system to
indicate the order of the lessons:
U stands for ‘unit’, and in the
Arabic version of the course, AU
stands for ‘Arabic unit’
L stands for ‘lesson’ and P stands
for ‘part’
So, U4-L1-P1 is Unit 4 (or Module
4), Lesson 1, Part 1

You can move from one lesson (part) to another by
clicking on the ‘Next’ button once you complete all
the exercises.
You can always go back to an earlier lesson and revise
what you have learned. Once you complete the entire
course you can get your certificate.

Something wrong?
If you have any problems with the platform, please contact
student-support@kiron.ngo.
If you have comments or feedback on the content of the course
or if you need help with using the course for organised classes,
please contact International Alert team by emailing
islavova@intrenational-alert.org.

This course is developed as part of the Breaking Barriers project implemented by
International Alert within the scope of the “Funding for Training and Capacity Building”
component of the HOPES-LEB project funded by the European Union, through the EU
Regional Trust Fund in response to the Syrian crisis, the ‘EU Madad Fund’, and
implemented by the German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD), Campus France, Nuffic,
and additional support from the End Violence Fund.

